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The statistical associating fluid theory ~SAFT!, with monomer and dimer Lennard-Jones ~LJ!
reference fluids, is used to predict the phase equilibria of pure chains with different lengths.
Predictions from the two versions of the theory are compared with Monte Carlo simulation results
taken from the literature. We find that the additional structural information from the dimer version
of the theory gives predictions in better agreement with simulation values. It is also found that the
dimer version provides a much better description of the vapor pressure than the monomer one for
long chains for which simulation data are available. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1390506#I. INTRODUCTION
The statistical associating fluid theory ~SAFT!,1,2 based
on Wertheim’s first-order perturbation theory for associating
fluids,3,4 has been used to predict the phase behavior of a
wide variety of pure components and their mixtures,5 and
nowadays is considered one of the most powerful predictive
tools for the study of fluid phase equilibria.
The original SAFT, proposed by Chapman et al.,1,2 treats
the chain molecules as hard sphere segments with attractive
interactions described through a perturbation theory and has
been successfully compared with Monte Carlo simulations.6,7
Several modifications have appeared in the literature. In par-
ticular, the soft-SAFT equation of state ~EOS!, applied and
extended by Blas and Vega8 to deal with mixtures of homo-
nuclear and heteronuclear LJ chains, accounts for the attrac-
tive and repulsive forces in a unique term. One of the weak-
est points of soft-SAFT is that it does not correctly account
for the intramolecular interactions of chains; hence, it pre-
dicts an unphysical behavior in some properties at the low
density limit, such as the internal configurational energy.8
This is not a defect of the theory, but a consequence of the
first-order perturbation approach. At this approximation
level, the structure of the chain is given in terms of the pair
radial distribution function of LJ spheres; in other words, at
low densities only consecutive segments are correlated. This
problem does not arise at high densities, since the chain–
chain interpenetrations become more important and the
structure of the fluid is dominated by the repulsive forces.8,9
To avoid this problem, Ghonasgi and Chapman,10 and Chang
and Sandler11 have independently proposed a dimer version
of the SAFT equation ~SAFT-D!, which includes more struc-
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due to the chain formation through a dimer reference fluid
~instead of a monomer one!. Johnson12 has extended this
approach to LJ systems and predicted the thermodynamic
behavior of pure chains at supercritical conditions. In par-
ticular, this author has clearly proved that the dimer theory
provides a much better description of the pressure and inter-
nal configurational energy of Lennard-Jones chains, espe-
cially for long molecules. However, no systematic compari-
son has been made between simulation data and the SAFT-
dimer theory for the phase equilibria of LJ chains. This
comparison is necessary in order to evaluate the accuracy of
the equation at subcritical conditions, since this region is
very sensitive to any approximation made in the theory.
The aim of this work is to apply the soft-SAFT-dimer
theory to predict the phase equilibria of pure LJ chains and to
extend the theoretical approach for binary mixtures. The ac-
curacy of including structural information in the reference
fluid is checked by comparing the monomer and dimer ver-
sions of the theory versus Monte Carlo simulation data.
II. THE SAFT EQUATION OF STATE
Homonuclear chain molecules of component i are mod-
eled as m LJ segments of equal diameter s ii , and the same
dispersive energy e ii , bonded tangentially to form the
chains. Intermolecular and intramolecular interactions be-
tween segments are taken into account through the LJ poten-
tial model. For binary mixtures, the unlike interaction param-
eters are calculated using the Lorentz–Berthelot mixing
rules.13
The SAFT equation is written in terms of the Helmholtz
free energy, and can be expressed as a sum of different mi-
croscopic effects. In particular, the soft-SAFT equation8,14 is
written as
A
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is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature, and A ideal
is the ideal contribution to the Helmholtz free energy. ALJ is
the Helmholtz free energy of a mixture of spherical LJ sites,
proposed by Johnson et al.15 The contribution due to the
chain formation is accounted for in Achain. This term takes
different forms in the monomer and dimer versions.
A. Monomer version
The monomer contribution, independently introduced by
Wertheim,4 and Chapman et al.,6,7 for mixtures of LJ chains
with bond lengths equal to s ii , is written as
Achain5NckBT(
i51
n
xi~12mi!ln gLJ
~M !~s ii!, ~2!
where gLJ
(M )(s ii) is the pair radial distribution function for
spherical segments ~monomers! of species i in the LJ mixture
at the contact length.16
B. Dimer version
The chain contribution to the Helmholtz free energy in
the dimer approach, introduced by Johnson,12 is written asDownloaded 22 Aug 2001 to 155.198.17.122. Redistribution subjectAchain
NckBT
5F2 m2 ln gLJ~M !~s!1S 12 m2 D ln gLJ~D !~s!G , ~3!
where gLJ
(D)(s) is the end–end pair radial distribution func-
tion of the dimer LJ fluid at the contact length. Although Eq.
~3! is only valid for pure fluids, its extension for mixtures
can be readily available using the same procedure as that for
the monomer version. In this case, the chain contribution is
written as
Achain5(
i51
n
Ai
chain
, ~4!
where the summation index runs for all the different compo-
nents of the mixture, and Ai
chain is the residual Helmholtz free
energy due to the formation of the component i of the mix-
ture. The form of the different terms, Ai
chain
, depends on the
chain length of each componentAi
chain5H NckBTxi~12mi!ln gLJ~M !~s ii! if mi,2NckBTxiF2 mi2 ln gLJ~M !~s ii!1S 12 mi2 D ln gLJ~D !~s ii!G if mi>2, ~5!where gLJ
(M )(s ii) and gLJ(D)(s ii) are the pair radial distribution
functions for monomers and dimers of type i at the contact
length in the LJ mixtures, respectively.12
To obtain the pair distribution functions of mixtures of
LJ spheres and dimers, as well as the Helmholtz free energy
of binary mixtures of LJ spheres, we use the usual van der
Waals one-fluid theory ~vdW-1f!.13 For more details see Blas
and Vega.8,14
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to check the accuracy of the monomer and
dimer versions of soft-SAFT for phase equilibria predictions,
we compare the theory with Monte Carlo simulation data of
pure LJ chains taken from the literature.17–20 Temperature,
pressure, and monomeric density are expressed in reduced
units with respect to the molecular parameters. Symbols rep-
resent the simulation data and lines correspond to the theo-
retical predictions. The critical temperatures shown in figures
are calculated by fitting the simulation data to the universal
scaling laws corresponding to the Ising universality class,
with the critical exponent given by b50.326 ~Refs. 18 and
21!.
First, we consider molecules with short and intermediate
chain lengths, from a dimer fluid up to chains formed by 16
segments. As can be observed in Fig. 1, both versions of
SAFT give similar results for short chains ~m52, 3 seg-
ments!, and agreement with simulation data is excellent inthe whole range of coexistence conditions. However, for tri-
mer molecules, the simulation results ~Tc*52.063 and rc*
50.264! are in better agreement with soft-SAFT-dimer ~Tc*
52.09 and rc*50.265! than with the original soft-SAFT
~Tc*52.16 and rc*50.2491!. At longer chain lengths ~m
54, 8, 16!, the monomer version overestimates the phase
diagram obtained from simulation, whereas the dimer ver-
sion substantially improves predictions of the phase enve-
lope, especially in the vapor phase and the region close to the
critical point, where differences between results from both
theories are larger.
Of particular interest is the liquid side of the coexistence
curves. For chains formed up to 8 segments, and more
clearly for those with 16 segments, a change in the slope of
the liquid branch predicted by the dimer version is observed,
resulting in a better agreement with simulation data. These
results clearly indicate that the introduction of more struc-
tural information, through the reference fluid, greatly en-
hances the accuracy of the theoretical predictions of the
phase diagram.
We have also applied the equation to obtain the coexist-
ence diagrams of longer LJ molecules. In particular, we have
considered chains of 20, 50, and 100 segments; results are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. It is important to note that the simu-
lation results used to check the accuracy of the theory corre-
spond to a slightly different chain model, namely, a bead- to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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sensitivity of the theory to the details of the model, and to
longer chain lengths. Figure 2 shows the complete vapor–
liquid phase diagram for the LJ chains considered here. The
region corresponding to the vapor phase has been enlarged
and presented in Fig. 3 to highlight the comparison between
simulation data and predictions from both versions of the
theory. It is observed that the soft-SAFT-D, as for the case of
shorter chains, substantially improves predictions of the va-
por phase and the region close to the critical point. Also, it is
seen that, although both versions of the equation give similar
results for the liquid envelope, the shape of the liquid branch
predicted by the dimer theory seems to be in better agree-
ment with simulation data than that corresponding to the
FIG. 1. Vapor–liquid equilibria of pure LJ chains with different chain
lengths. Symbols represent simulation data and lines are the theoretical pre-
dictions from the monomer ~dashed lines! and dimer ~solid lines! versions of
soft-SAFT. From bottom to top: m52, ~Ref. 17! 3, ~Ref. 18! 4, 8, and 16
~Ref. 19! sites.
FIG. 2. Vapor–liquid equilibria of pure LJ chains with different molecular
sizes. Symbols correspond to simulation data taken from the literature ~Ref.
20! and lines represent the theoretical predictions from the monomer
~dashed lines! and dimer ~solid lines! versions of the theory. From bottom to
top: m520, 50, and 100 sites.Downloaded 22 Aug 2001 to 155.198.17.122. Redistribution subjectmonomer version. We emphasize here that simulation results
correspond to a slightly different model, which explicitly in-
cludes intramolecular interactions between consecutive seg-
ments. Deviations between simulation data and theoretical
predictions corresponding to the denser coexisting phase can
be attributed to this fact, since the liquid phase is especially
sensitive to finer molecular details ~such as the spring con-
necting the beads in the simulation model, versus simply
freely jointed segments in the SAFT approach!.
Finally, we have calculated the vapor pressure curves
corresponding to the longest chains considered here. Figure 4
shows the comparison between simulation data taken from
the literature20 and predictions corresponding to both ver-
sions of the theory. As can be seen, the monomer version
underestimates the vapor pressure of the three LJ chains con-
sidered, whereas the agreement between simulation results
and predictions from the dimer version is excellent in all
FIG. 3. Enlargement for the vapor side of the coexistence diagrams shown
in Fig. 2. Legends represent the same as in the previous figure.
FIG. 4. Vapor pressure curves for LJ chains with different chain lengths.
Symbols represent simulation data taken from the literature ~Ref. 20! and
lines correspond to the theoretical predictions from monomer ~dashed lines!
and dimer ~solid lines! versions of the soft-SAFT. The curve at the lowest
temperature corresponds to chains with 20 segments and that at the highest
temperature to molecules formed by 100 LJ sites. to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ure 5 provides an additional Clausius–Clapeyron plot, show-
ing a remarkable agreement between simulation data and
predictions at low and intermeditate temperatures for the
three chain lengths studied.
In summary, we have applied the soft-SAFT-dimer
theory to describe the phase behavior of pure LJ chains, and
extended the theoretical approach to deal with binary mix-
tures. The predictions from the theory have been compared
with Monte Carlo simulation data, and show that the dimer
version of soft-SAFT is more accurate than the monomer
equation for all the chain lengths considered. Agreement be-
tween simulation and theory is excellent not only for the
coexistence curves, but also for the vapor pressures in the
whole range of temperatures studied. The overall improve-
ment for the description of the vapor–liquid behavior is es-
sentially due to the use of additional structural information
included in the reference fluid. For the case of binary mix-
tures extensive simulation data is required, especially for
FIG. 5. Clausius–Clapeyron plot for the vapor pressure corresponding to the
systems shown in Fig. 4. Legends represent the same as in the previous
figure.Downloaded 22 Aug 2001 to 155.198.17.122. Redistribution subjectlong chains, to decide which version of the theory is more
accurate. It is expected that the use of the dimer equation
should improve the soft-SAFT predictions for the case of
long chains, as happens for pure fluids.
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